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Welcome, Safety Expert.

You understand that hunting can be a fun and wild adventure for everyone … but not if people disregard firearm safety! 

That’s why you are dedicated to teaching others in safe firearm handling and shooting, and you take pride in preventing 

accidents in the field. So it’s no surprise that you will be a great partner to work with in the Hunter Safety Quiz Bowl. 
With your expertise, your team will dominate the competition and put the word “safety” in firearm safety. 

To prepare yourselves for the Hunter Safety Quiz Bowl, your team will assemble a study guide filled with hunter safety 

tips. Your team may use your study guide anytime during the quiz bowl to solve questions and become champions of 

hunter safety. So the more you research and organize your study guide, the more likely your team will succeed. The team 

who solves the most answers first will be the victor! 

Consider researching about the following firearm safety topics to create a brilliant study guide for the quiz bowl: 

• Begin your research by visiting: https://www.hunter-ed.com/

national/ and clicking the “Study Guide” tab button. 

•  What are the four main rules to firearm safety?

•  What are the ten commandments of firearm safety?

•  Why is firearm safety important?

•  What are the six firearm carry positions?

•  How do hunters properly carry firearms when traveling side by 

side? In single file? Or when facing each other?

•  How does a hunter safely cross a fence? 

•  What is the proper way for a hunter to pass a firearm from one 

person to another?

•  How does one safely load and unload a firearm? 

•  How does one safely transport a firearm? 

•  What is the safe-zone-of-fire?

•  Why is self-control important?
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•  Why should hunters never drink alcohol before or during a hunt?

•  How does one enter a tree stand safely with a firearm?

•  What is an FAS?

•  What safety considerations should a hunter keep in mind when in a boat?

•  What safety considerations should a hunter keep in mind when operating an ATV?

Discuss your findings with your other team mates. As a group, create a study guide that will help your team answer 

questions in the Hunter Safety Quiz Bowl. Be creative with your study guide and include drawings, diagrams, paper cut-

outs, organization tabs, color coding, an index, and more! Anything to make your team understand the material better. And 

remember: the more information and time your group takes to organize the material in your study guide, the more likely 

you will be able to remember or find answers during the challenge. 

Best of luck to your team! 


